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get pretty wild

sometimes,

though."

Manny turned his back

and

began hammering dents out of the
steel bars in front of him. Some of

the dents were stubborn, the bars
wouldn't gauge. He'swung the hammer.a little harder until they conformed to regulation size. Feeling
the strength and power in his arms,
he began hitting them so hard that
the steel bent and folded in the
wrong places. His back began to

"Like shit." He walked past
them and lit a cigarette. Smoke
floated past Harriet's nose.
"Manny," she squawked shrilly, "What's wrong with you? You
didn't do a damn thing all inorning.
I saw you. How many times have I
told you, get your work done in the
morning and you won't have to
rush in the afternoon."
"Haven't seen you breaking
any records, Harriet," Manny retorted.
"Wait'll they fire you! Then
you'll be sorry!" She climbed off
the stool and it creaked.
"Wish they would," Manny

ache from the almost-backless
chair. He picked up a handful of
bad ones and flung them at the
wall, then set the hammer down
and put his head in his hands. said. The whistle blew and Wes
'"Time for a break, Wes."
returned, so he started working

At

lunchtime Manny ate his
sandwiches with a large group of
men who enjoyed watchhg the
secretaries walk down to the cafeteria. Some of the girls met the eyes
of the men teasingly, others stuck
their noses in the air. Manny was
tired of the same faces, the monotonous pivoting hips He didn't
crowd around the benches near the
aisle to watch, but sat by the
window instead. His own bench
wasn't too far from a window, but
the window was so dirty that it was
impossible to see out of it.
"You're missing the view,
Manny." One of the assembly men
came over to sit with him. "What's
the matter?"
Manny shrugged. "Bad day,
that's all."
"Cheer up. Friday's coming."
"Yeah. We all live for Friday."
"Guess so. Fridays and vacation."
They finished eating in silence.
Manny walked around the corner to
the clock with peanut butter sticking to the roof of his mouth. He
punched in with four minutes to

again. He heard Wes pick up a pan
of parts and bring them to the
coloring and acid tanks. A moment
later he came back.
"Damn acid isn't draining. I
thought they were gonna unclog
those drains this week. It was slow
yesterday, but today it's not draining at all."
"Damn Harry!" Manny picked
up a towel and dried his sweaty
face. The thermometer read 105
now and he could feel every stifling
degree. "Told him about it two
weeks ago, when the stuff first
started clogging. And we reminded
him last week and again Monday.

The hell with them. Let's go see
what's clogging the damn thing.
Maybe we can pump it out ourselves."

"If

we don't, we'll never get
those parts out on time. Can't walk
in a puddle of acid. ['ll go find a
pump."

"Wait'll

I

if I

can figure
might
need the big pump, and we'll have
to get a hold of maintenance for
that."
"Great! We'll be stuck with a
spare.
plugged
drain for a week at least."
his
stool
Harriet was sitting on
grunted and bent over
Manny
thirty
her
who
was
taking to
son,
years old and still lived with her. He the drain. "Gimme some gloves,
had worked in the barrels depart- Wes. Gonna take this cover off.
ment for ten years and always ate There's a lotta junk in it."
Wes walked to a battered
lunch with his mother.
"How's life treating you, wooden cupboard and stood on
Manny?" Tim scrunched his face tiptoe to reach up to the top. By
and shot his glasses back up on top jumping into the air, he managed to
grab a blackened yellow pair of
of his nose just like Harriet.
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol1975/iss1/12
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see

out what's clogging it. We

gloves and pluck them off the top.
"Try out for the Olympics,"
Manny suggested, grinning. Wes was
only five-foot-three and didn't like
being teased about it. He threw the
gloves at Manny but Manny caught
them before they could hit him in
the face. He slid his hands into
them and poked his fingers under
the edges of the drain cover. It
wouldn't budge at first so he tugged
harder. Wes stood over to the side
looking on. "Want some help?"

"Nor" Manny grunted. "It's

coming."
Suddenly the lid gave under
his grip and flew off as a spray of
liquid forced it upward. The spray
caught Manny full in the face. He
shut his eyes instinctively and a
moment later, felt the sting of pain
in his eyelids. It spread over his
whole upper face. He cried out with
the pain, but Wes was already down
beside him with water-drenched
towels, muttering "Jesus Christ"
over and over. He heard Harriet
shrieking, before the intense pain
made his mind fuzzy.

"Get him to first aid." In

a

daze, Manny realtzed who the voice
belonged to. He turned towards

Harry and slowly opened his eyes.
They filled with tears of pain. He
focused squarely on Harry's face
and looked him straight in the eyes.

"You bastard !" He spat the words
out. It was something he'd always
wanted to say. Harry looked away,
trying to hide the fear and revulsion
in his face. Everyone was staring at
him, and face flushed, he retreated
down the ramp. "Get him to first
aid," he repeated, "I'll be down in a
minute."

"Close your eyes, Manny,"
someone said gently. He obeyed,
exhausted, and let himself be carried down the hall towards the
waiting elevator, reabzing vaguely
that this was probably the only
time he would ever get to use it.
Elevators were generally used only
to transport supplies from floor to
floor.
Downstairs, the plant doctor
ordered that he be taken to the
hospital where they would be better able to treat him. He asked Wes
to call Katie and tell her what had
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@Audience In the Mlrror
ohn liddle
J

The apartment was on the
other side of Maple Street and bY
now Jim would be sitting at the
window. That neighborhood was a
barren place, a flophouse for
second-hand cars. A block away
stood their brick apartment building; the only other buildings on the
street were a high school of grey
brick, a Colonel Sanders, a National
Ambulance, and a green metal shed
with blind windows. The rest of the
block had been ruzed and sown
with asphalt. As Violet walked past
the high school, she quickened her
pace because the yard full of shouting black faces and ball-slaPPing
black hands made her feel looked at
and vulnerable; she felt more than
saw them watching her. If onlY
there were something green and
growiflE, a patch of grass, a shrub, a
tree, but all there was was concrete.
Waiting for the traffic to
break, she looked up at the shirtsleeved white blur in the window.
Watching the world go by. Jim, she
was sure, though at that distance
she couldn't see him clearly. Why
didn't I meet someone else? Two
years and her life was no better
than when she'd met him. She was
Alaskan by preference and a student bV
necessity, John Liddle looks forward to owning
a book shop and writing stories and poems.

An
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still working at

Neisner's, buYing
her clothes at Field's, and afraid of
never finding anYthing more, &nYthing better. And Jim. A fourthhand man. The born loser. MaYbe
Ellis was right. "I'm onlY Your
uncle and you don't have to listen
to no one like rne, " he'd warned
her. "I never went more'n the
eighth grade, but Vi, the man's a
born loser. "

Why had she fought

Ellis

about that? What had she believed
in then? Now she wondered if it
was because she thought she was
right, or because Jim was her
choice. Or had she been his? It
seemed so long ago she wasn't sure
she'd ever know which anymore. If
only he would do something, &nYthing, and then she let the words
trail off in her mind.
The apartment was a single
large white room, stove, refrigerator, sink on one wall, bed, dresser
on the other, and just beYond that
the john. There was nothing else
but the formica-toPped table, a
broken TV and, of course, Jim,
beer can in his hand, arms folded
on the window sill looking out-

"How'd it go todaY?" he

asked.

"Al1 right,

"

she rePlied.

"Tired?

"

he said without turn-

ing.

She took the vodka bottle
down from the cupboard, poured
some into a glass and drank it neat,
before he saw, before she even
washed up.

"W ha t'd

doing? "

t

hey have

you

"Checkout counter. "
"Al1 daY't"
She slopped some orange juice
into the glass, used the last two ice
cubes and put the emPtY traY back

into the

refrigerator. Then she
poured vodka into the glass, before
he turned and asked, "All daY?" It
first time he had looked at
her. Out of the corner of his eyes,
the way they did down in the
was the

street.

It

made her feel like

a

stranger had walked in when she
was naked. She got up, drink in
hand, and walked towards the bathroom.

lit

a cigarette. Want to do
something tonight?" he said.

Jim

"With what? "
"Do us good

here.

to get, out of

"

"We'll just about make

the

rent this month." Why did she have
to be the one saying no all the

time? Why couldn't he be

re-
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